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NATIONS AND E RINKS
A VAST DIFFERENCE IN THE USE OF

CERTAIN BEVERAGES.

America and R nun fa Am Widely
Aitnct In th Consumption of Cot-fe-e

Hot Italy and England Differ
In the lae of Tea, Beer and Wine.
Xntions differ in whnt they drink far

more than lu their dress or speech, the
size of their armies or the amount of
their national debt. In their use of
coffee, for example, the American and
the Russian offer as great a contrast
as an octogeuarian and a year-ol- d

balie. On an average, the American
drinks as much coffee la one day as
does the Muscovite In elrdily days. In
the consumption of tea, bei r and wine
the English and the Italians differ to a
Btlll more startling degree. In one day
the average Britisher sips as much tea
as eighteen hundred Italians, and In the
same length of time lu swallows
enough beer to keep tho ave uge Italian
snpplled for six months. ? et,- in wine
drinking the Italian shows that he can
equal eighty-fou- r John Bulls.

According to the lntost statistics of
the department of cowmen e nt Wash-
ington, it appears that the American Is
fairly tomperato when con pared with
some of liis European brothers. He
drinks less beor than the llnglishraan,
the German or the Austrian. In the
use of spirituous liquors he fails still
further behind and finds himself out-
classed by the Austrian, the Hungarian,
the German and tho Frew liman. He
also ranks fifth among tho nations as a
wine drinker. The Frenchman, the
Italian, the Austrian and vhe Gorman
go ahead of him.

The American, fnr more than many
Europeans, seeks refreshm 'lit and re-

newed energy in the "cup vhich invig-
orates, but does uot intoslc.de." Coffee
and tea are Ids favorite be1 ernges. On
an average he drinks more coffee than
the native ot any country of the old
world, and when classed with Euro-
peans he Is surpassed only by the Eng-
lish In his use of tea.

The comparative temperance of the
American, furthermore, would seem to
be little endangered by the great Immi-
gration hither nt the present time of
Russians and Italians. In the use of
Bpirlts the Italian is at the very bottom
of the list of Europeans. He also drinks
less beer than any of his neighbors. He
drinks considerable wine, but it is a
wine than contains little alcohol, and
even In this category he falls some dis-
tance behind the French. Tho Russian
ranks sixth In the consump Ion of spir-
its, and he drinks one-thir- th as much
beer as the Englishman. I o also uses
so little wine that not even an estimate
Is obtainable of how mu-:- he does
drink.

Should an American, on Hngllshman,
a Frenchman, an Austrian, a German,
an Italian and a R'issl.in s't down to a
table together and order drinks in a
quantity that would show the relativo
consumption of these be .erages by
their respective peoples, would
get enough for a bath, liile others
would obtain only a few swallows. If
they should take tea, for Instance, the
Englishman would find himself con-
fronted with 1,800 cups, the American
with 400, the Russian with 27.,, the
Gorman with 30, tho Austrian with 20,
the Frenchman with IS and the Italian
with only 1.

If the tea should prove unsatisfac-
tory and tho party order beer, the Eng-
lishman again would prove himself
the heaviest drinker. He would bo
found to rank considerably ahead of
the German, who Is generally supposed
to swallow most of tills beverage. He
would get 175 glasses, wh le the Ger-
man would take 150, the Austrian 100,
the American 00, the 67,
the Russian 5 and the Italian only 1.

In case the weather should turn sud-
denly cold and the little assemblage de-
cided that "something hot" would be
better and every one order spirits,
the Austrian would then outclass all
the others. Nevertheless h( would not
flistance his rivals to any g eat extent.
It would bo found that llqusr suits tho
taste of the various drinker far more
evenly than any of tho othe? beverages
ordered. The Austrlnn would, for ex-
ample, take 9 glasses, the German
J, the Frenchman 5, the American,
the Englishman ond the Russian 4
(though the American's glasses would
contain a triflo more than the English-
man's, and the Englishman's "a bit"
more than the Russian's), while the
Italian would satisfy himself with 1.

Should the liquor prove too hot with-
out a weaker drink afterward and all
ngree on wine for their farewell toasts
the Frenchman would then "outswal-low- "

his companions. His order would
call for 100 glasses, while the Italian
iwould content himself with 84, the
Austrian with 17, the German with 6,
the American with 1 glasses and the
Englishman with 1.

If at the end of this convivial scene
the party should think some coffee
would steady their nerves, the Amer-
ican would at last be found in the
lead. He would ask for 60 cups, while
the German - would order 82, the
Frenchman 21, the Austrian 10, the
Italian 0, the Englishman 8 and the
Russian only 1. New York Tribune.

Nothing Wrona- on Hla Bide.
The man had been grumbling Bteadljy

for half an hour to his seat mate, wheffu
lie had never seen before. Ho had
rumbled about business, p ilitles, war,
rfteace, vacations, church, children, rail-
roads, schools, farms, newspapers and
that unfailing senpegoat tt 3 weather.

The man beside him lial borne all
that seemed necessary and at last be-

thought htm of a way to Alienee the
grumbler, if such a thing wi 8 possible.

"Are your domestic relal ions ngreo-nble?- "

he asked suddenly, turning an
Inquisitive gaze on his companion.

Tea, they are!" snapped the grum-

bler. "It's my wife's relations that
make all the trouble,'

How to Doae a loa;,
' A dose of castor oil Is as llsagreeable
to the ailing dog as to tla ailing hu-

man being, no kicks against it, and
does right, when he is grubbed by the
back of the neck, and with his Jaws
yanked apart with u towel awaits the
nasty dose. This Is poured down his
neck on the outside. It 1b usually fol-

lowed by a few more doses, all of
which go the same way, which is the
wrong way. The Jaws are in a vise,
the dog Is in torture, and he Is ready
to condemn his very best friend for
thus treating him shabb'ly. If they
only were sensible enough to know
how any dog, from the meanest cur
to the bluest blooded canine on earth,
was In the habit of taking his oil, it
would be different, but they are all at
sea on the subject, and por doggie Is
about dead when a friend niters:

"Hump! All chumps on dogs, I see.
Tour the stuff over the poor fellow's
paws."

Lo, and behold! The wise few who
thought they knew all uboit dogs and
dog things learned soinetl.liig to their
credit when they saw how carefully
Towsor licked his paws, them,
and thus took his oil without fuss and
In the proper way. Outing.

Tlint I'nlnter.
The artist who had found Mnrshby

full of "paintable" places t.ud friendly
people was much attracted by one of
the young women of the vi Inge, whom
he met at a social gathering. He
asked and wns accorded permission to
escort her home from a little party one
evening, and, as tho evening wiis mild
and the moon was shining, they

at her gate for a few minutes'
'conversation. Suddenly the stillness

was broken by n hoarse Miout which
came from an open window of the
little house:

"Cast off that painter! Cast off that
painter!"

Tho artist started as If he had been
shot, but the young woman gave him
a reassuring smile and a becoming
blush.

"It's It's Just father dreaming," she
snld softly. "He's a retired sea cap-
tain and often talks in his sleep."

A Poor Man of Mutton.
A "poor man of mutton" Is a term

applied to a shoulder of mutton in
Scotland after It has been served as a
roast at dinner and appears as a broil-
ed bone at supper or at the dinner next
duy. One of the former caris of B.,
popularly known as "Old Rag," was
Indisposed at a hotel in London.
When one morning the landlord came
to enumerate the good things in his
larder and to prevail on his guest to
eat something, his lordship replied,
"Landlord, I think I could eat a morsel
of a poor man." Tills, to jether with
the extremely unpreposses- lug appear-
ance of his lordship's cou itenance, Is
snld to have so terrified poor Boniface
that ho fled incontinentl.-.- from the
room and tumbled head.ong down-
stairs.

Namea of Gum on Men-of-w-

"In the olden days," remarked a vet-
eran sea captain the other day, "tho
custom obtained of giving names to
the guns on men-of-wa-

"In the case of the United States
frigate Chesapeake the principal guns
bore distinctive names, as follows:
Brother Jonathan, True Blue, Yankee
Protection, Futnam, Raging Eagle,
Viper, General Warren, Mnd Anthony,
America, Washington, Liberty Forev-
er, Dreadnaught, Deflnnce, Liberty or
Death, United Tars, Jumping Billy,
Rattler, Bulldog, Spitfire, Nancy Daw-so-

Revenge, Bunker's Hill, Pocahon-
tas, Towser, Willful Murder. These
names were engraved on small squares
of copper plate." Washington Star.

Polo la Ancient.
Polo was played from the backs of

horses In Persia during the tenth and
eleventh centuries. At that time tho
Persians in a great contest, Iran versus
Turan, found their match in the Turks,
greatly to the disgust of King Afra-sia-

The Byzantine poet Nlzaml sung
of polo In the twelfth cenlury. Then
polo spread from Persia Into central
Asia, India and Tibet in tl e sixteenth
century, when the great Emperor Ak-b-

patronized it. In Japan the game
is at least 1,000 years old and Is still
popular under the name of da-kl- or
"ball match."

Be Knew Hla Man.
"You seem depressed."
"Yes, I've got to ask my girl's father

tonight for her hand."
"Bosh! Don't be alarmed. The stern

father exists only in the comic papers."
"Maybe so, but the borrowing father

is a pa ful reality. He'll land me for
a fifty to a dead moral certainty."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Her Tremolo.
"Ah, how I love to hear your daugh-

ter sing!" said Archie as he waited in
the parlor. "She's practicing her exer-
cises now, isn't she? What a beautiful
tremolo."

"No," replied the mamma scornfully.
"She has had the sore throat for three
flays. She's taking a gargle." Indian-
apolis Star.

Followed.
A servant girl had been sent on an

errand. On returning she said to her
mistress, "Oh, ma'am, there's been a
young man following me." Mistress
Oh, indeed! Servant Girl Yes, ma'am.
I know he was me, be-
cause he kept looking around to see if
I was coming..

Tart Anawer.
"A woman's bonnet wot: Id not eost

much if It wami't for the trimming,"
said the miserly husband.

"Neither would a man's whiskers,"
answered his wife. Chicago News.

Sincerity Is the face of the soul, as
dissimulation Is the mask. Dubay.

THE SACRED BO TREE.
: One of the Moat Wonderful Natural

Grntrtha Ever Known.
In October, 1887, the sacred bo tree,

at tlint time supposed to bo the oldest
living vegetable monument on the
earth's .surface, was uprooted and de-

stroyed by a cyclone which swept over
the Island of Ceylon. The oldest writ-
ten description of the sacred bo tree
now In existence is that by the cele-
brated Chinese historian, Fa Ulan,
who visited the Island and the sacred
tree In the year 414 A. D. According
to this learned Chinaman, the tree was
nt that time 702 years old, having
been planted In the year 288 before
our era by King Devlnlplatlssa.

As soon as it was known through-
out the Island thnt the tree bad been
destroyed by the fury of tho elements
great crowds of mourners gathered
around Its "sacred remains" aud held
regular funeral services for two or
three weeks. After the season of
mourning was over the tree was cut
Into proper lengths, each piece
wrapped separately In white cloth and
cremated with the same fjneral rites
which would have been given a mem-
ber of the royal family.

So perished the sacred bo tree, one
of the most wonderful natural growths
known to the world a tree which had
been worshiped dally, one might al-

most say hourly, for 2,175 years.

THE CHOICE OF MATES.

Artlflelnl Mntrlmonlal SeTeellon Ifna
Given 'ior It en.nl ta.

No one knows what type will be the
best for survival In nn unknown future
environment. We often see the ex-

tinction of families of parents whom
any physician would have pronounced
Ideal, but their children lacked resist-
ance to the Invasion of pa.hogetiic or-

ganisms or there was some other de-

fect which made them easy targets for
climatic causes of physical decay.

On the other hand, we quite often
find thnt parents below par physically
have fine families. The curious unions
which take place must be the result of
laws such as we find In every biologic
phenomenon. Man luts the same In-

stinct found In lower animals to select
a mate who Is more or less different
from himself.

Should like types mate, their com-

mon characteristics may lie so exag-
gerated ns to be harmful and the line
perish. It Is an instinct of those of
great intelligence to marry those of
less thnn the average, for the offspring
revert to the better average. It Is very
evident that If we try to Improve the
race intellectually by the marriage of
like types we will violate the niiMrnl
law upon which our existence is based.
Artificial miUriinoiihil selection has
been tried, though tho "esults were dis-

astrous. American Medicine.

HIS "KINGSMAN."

The Silk Nockcwlii'? Worn by the
London Costermnnirer.

Speaking of London costermongors,
Mayhew says: "The man who does
not wear his silk neckerchief his
'klngsmnn,' as It Is called is known to
be In desperate circumstances." The
neckerchief Is more prized than any
other item of his attire and a coster's
caste is at stake if his kinginim be
not of the most approved pattern.

Tills habit Is derived from the
gypsies and doubtless dates from
some long forgotten oriental custom.
It Is very curious that a taste for
similar colors prevails among the
Hindoos, gypsies and coitermongers.
Red and yellow are the favorite colors
and the oldest. Of tlirv-o- , the coster
chooses bis plush wnlstcnnt nnd Jils
klngsmnn, the gypsy his breeches and
his wife her shawl and gown; the
Hindoo his robe nnd turban. If a
fight occurs, the favorite colored e

of dress receives tl'e greatest
cure. The pugilistic corter ties his
klngsmnn round his waist or. his leg,
where, by the rule of the ring. It Is
comparatively safe. London Tele-
graph.

The Orlvrln of Grorer.
Grocer appears In llolinshed's Chron-

icle, 1580, ns "grosser," and In other
medlneval records it Is sometimes
written "engrosser," nnd was applied
to the spleers and peppcreva who were
wholesale dealers In various spices
that Is, who dealt en gres In large
quantities, as distinguished from

who were retail dealers. The
Grocers' company first adopted the
word grocer In 1373, when the spleers
and pepperers allied the:ns-.-ve- Into a
Blngle corporation. London Express.

Bad Writer With a Good Memory.
Harvey Waters, an expert on patent

cases, had occasion to write Rufus
Choate on some Important question,
and when he received the reply was
unable to read a word of it. so took
the missive to Mr. Choate and asked
him what he bad written. Mr. Choate
replied: "I never can read my writ-
ing after the Ink is dry, but if you tell
me what it is about I will tell you what
I have written." And he did.

The. Table Turned.
The Editor (gloomily) I must say

you don't seem to realize how terrible
It is to lose you. The Authoress (sweet-
ly) You mustn't take it tjo much to
heart, my friend. Rejection does not

cessarily imply lack of merit-Jud- ge.

Horrible.
St. Peter You married for money, I

believe? Fair Pplrlt-Y-- e-s. St. Peter
You may oome lu, bi:t you will have

to spend eternity with th." man you
married.

Suffering becomes beautiful when ono
tmiirs great calamities wllh cheerful-
ness, not through insensibility, but
through greatness of mind. Aristotle.

, Model Wive.
In a wedding sermon entitled "The

Rib Restored," preached lu St. Dlonls
Back church, Feuchurch street, lu 1055,
by Richard Meggot, afterward dean of
Salisbury, the preucher thus defined a
good wife:

"A help she must be In her family,
being not only a wife, but a housewife

uot a field wife, like Dinah, nor a
treet wife, like Thiunur, or a window
wife, like Jezebel, but a housewife."

And another preacher about the same
date, the Rev. Simeon Singleton, said
that a wife should be at once like and
unlike three things. "First, she should
be like a snail, always keep within her
house; but she should not be like a
snail, carry all she has upon her back.
Secondly, she should be like an echo, to
speak when she is spoken to; but she
should not be like an echo, always to
have the last word. Thirdly, she
should be like the town clock, always
keep time regularly; but she should
not be like the town clock, to speak so
loud that all the town may hoar her.
T. P.'s London Weekly.

Tatiently Wnit For Her.
A Missouri contemporary rises to re-

mark: "Once I was young, but now I
am old, and I have never seen a girl
that was unfaithful to her mother that
ever came to be worth a one eyed but-

ton to her husband. It Is the law of
God. it Isn't exactly In the Bible, but
It Is written large anil awful in the
miserable lives of many unfit homes.
I'm spenklng for the boys this time. If
one of you chaps comes across n girl
that, with a face full of roues, says to
you as she conies to the dior, 'I can't
go for thirty minutes, for the dishes
are not washed yet,' you wait 'for that
girl. You sit right down and wait
for her, because some oilier fellow
may come along and carry her off,
and right there you lose an angel.
Walt for that girl and stlc!; to her like
a bur to a woolly dog." Kansas City
Journal.

Curlona Illr.l llnlilt.
It Is a well known fact that If the

young of almost any kind of bird are
taken from the nest before they can
fly tho old ones will feed tliein atten-
tively if the cage In which the little
birds are Inclosed Is placed somewhere
where the parents can reach It, and a
popular but. erroneous belief Is current
that they do this for a time, and end
by poisoning the young ones. This,
however, Is a mistake, the fact being
that at a certain stage of a young
bird's existence, when It is naturally
able to begin entering for llsc'f, the
parent birds, nisi quite naturally,
cense to attend It, nnd then, If the
binlllngs are shut tp In tho cage nnd
their custodian has not thought of
placing some food at th dr disposal
they nece s. ril.v die, not from poison
administered by the parenu, but from
starvation.

The StorlhlnK.
Norway's legislative body Is known

as the Ktonhlng, which means the
"great court" and should be pro-

nounced to rhyme with "courting." The
second part of the word Is identical
with the English word "thing," ns the
Scandaiiavlan languages, in common
with Anglo-Saxo- have the same word
for "thing" and "council." in modem
English a trace of the second seilsc sur-

vives In the word "hustings," which
came to mean the public platform upon
which a candidate appeared at election
time, though originally the "busting"
was the council nt which the candi-
date was elected, the "house-thing- " or
house council.

How Thei'fimntetera Are Mnde,
A small glass tube blown into a bulb

at one end is partly filled with mer-

cury. The Is boiled to expel
the air nnd fill the tube with mercury
vupor nnd then the tube Is hermetlcul-l- y

sealed ami allowed to cool. Tho
gradations are found as follows: Tho
Instrument Is Immersed in Ice water
and the freezing point Is found and is
marked. Then It Is placed in wnter,
which is allowed to reach the boiling
point, nnd so 212 degrees Is found. The
spans between are marked by mathe-
matical calculations.

Monkeya nud Knot.
The monkey's intelligence has never

been able to arrive nt a point which
enables that animal to achieve the un-

tying of a knot. You may tie a monkey
with the simplest form of common
knot, aud unless the beast can break
the string or gnaw it .In two he will
never get loose. To untie the knot re-

quires observation and reasoning
power, and, though a monkey may pos-

sess both, he bus neither lu a sulllclent
degree to enable him to overcome the
dllllculty.

Hnntllna; Out a Hint.
School Director (to teacher) We were

thinking of having a nice motto framed
and put over your desk to encourage
the children. How would "Knowledge
Is Wealth" do? Teacher That wouldu't
do at all. The children know how
small my salary is, and they might
draw conclusions of their own.

'Sullivan and Booth.
It is a pathetic "ns well as a humor-

ous remark that Laurence Hut ton In
Ills reminiscences attributes to John L.

Sullivan. When the news came of thet
death of Edwin Booth the great lighter
In sincere sorrow remarked, "Well,
here are only a few of us left!"

Aaklnir Too Much.
He With the Whiskers-Sa- y, feller,

why don't you wear two glasses in-

stead of only one? lie WI h the Mo-
nocleWhy, deuce take It, y know, n

fellah has to see, doesn't be? Cleve-

land Leader. .

Never be grandiloquent when you
want to drive home the truth. Don't
whip with a switch thnt has the leaves
on It if you want to tingle. Beecher.

"CUTTING OVER."
ITow Telephone Llnea Are .Moved
From One Snltehbonrd to Another.
"Cutting over" is the technical

phrase applied to moving the wires lu
a telephone central ollice from one
switchboard to unotlier. If you will
reflect thnt ninny of the swltchhonrds
of the type ustnl lu the Bell exchanges
of large cities carry 11,1100 lines, you
will see what a task transferring such
n mass of wires Is. Indeed, there nre
few mechanical operations which more
Impress one with a senso of absolutely
perfect forethought and organization. :

When nn exchange is to be "cut
over," all the outside lines coming into
It, both overhead and underground, are
tapped and practically connected with
the new board vhllethe old one Is still
In use. That is to say, they are brought
Into the main distributing frame,
which Is the big rack through which
the outside Hues are separated and
linked to the proper Inside lines which
run directly into the switchboard nud
terminate in the "jacks," by means of
which the operator is enabled to put
any two subscribers into communica-
tion.

The opportunities for confusion and
mishaps in this work are evident, and
It speaks much for the painstaking care
wllh which It is done that n subscriber
is practically never "lost," ns the tele-
phone engineer calls It, if one of the
lilies is temporarily nilsconnected. To
secure such perfection Innumerable
tests are necessary not only of the out-

side lines, but of every switchboard
line, and those nre conducted over a
long period so as in no way to disturb
the service of the subscriber.

The operators are thoroughly drilled
in the use of the new board, and when
It comes to the actual performance of
"cutting over," which generally takes
place some hour In the night when
business is nlwuys light, both boards
have if full force to work them. The
final step is to cut the old connections
and complete tho new ones at the same
instant. This is usually done by pull-

ing out from the board to be abandon-
ed the heat coils which nre put Into
every circuit In the distributing frame
as a protection to the apparatus against
an overload of electricity from light-
ning or from the crossing of wires, or
what not, and simultaneously pushing
coils Into the mechanism that replaces
it. So rapidly can skilled men perform
the operation that one of them can put
600 or 70(1 coils in n place In thirty
seconds, ami the whole process of "cut-
ting over" in n large ollice occupies not
more than two minutes.- - 'I hero Is no In-

terrupt ion of service, however, for one
group of wires is dealt with at a time,
so that no circuit Is out of commission
more than half a minute at the longest.

Hoes Family "t'on::t?"
"I go a great deal oil family," re-

marked the Ward McAllister of tho
community. "I tell you there's lots in
blood; family counts."

Ah, docs it?
Abraham Lincoln's father was so

poor that the negroes calVd him po'
white trash, ond Abe himself was born
In n log but with cracks in the walls so
wide that you could throw a dog
through lliom, nnd his mother's name
was Nancy Hanks,

The father of John Adnms ran n cor-

ner grocery. John (Julucy Adams, how-

ever, bad "family" back of him, for
his father, John, had been president
of the United States.

James K. Polk grubbed roots out of a
new farm in North Carolina until ho
got too strong to work for his fattier;
then he managed to secure n Job In a
country store.

Andrew Johnson married "family,"
for his wife knew enough to teach him
how to rend.

John Keats was the son of a hostler
and was born In n livery stable.

Rare Ben Jonson laid brick while he
was learning Latin.

Napoleon Bonaparte once remarked,
"I am my own ancestors."

Did you ever happen to he ir who was
the father of Homer or of Shnkespeiire
or of Gladstone or of Socrates or of
Wolt Whitman? Portland Oregcinlan.

Strnnjre Siamese Cnxlnm.
Tliey have a novel method In Slam

of getting rid of the bodies of paupers
nnd criminals. In one of the temples
is kept n flock of n hundred vultures,
and the bodies, instead of being burled
or burned, nre given to them as food.
As soon as they catch sight of a body
the rapacious creatures gather around
it, and it only takes them n minute or
two to pick nil the flesh off It.

A repugnant sight It is, but, accord-
ing to Siamese physicians, It is nn ex-

cellent sanitary measure. The soli of
Slam, they point out, Is generally moist,
and hence it is much better that bodies
should bo treated In this way than re-

placed lu the ground, for, If buried,
they would surely prove more or less of
n menace to the public health.

After the vultures hnve finished their
fenst the skeletons tire plnced in
wooden boxes nnd burned.

Two Cni-lnn- a Knlvea.
When Sheflleld first became famous

for its cutlery a peculiarly shaped
knife, designed for n variety of uses,
wns mnde with great care and sent to
the agent of the Cutler's company In
London. On one of the blades was en-

graved the following challenge:
London, for thy life.
Show me such unotlier knife.

flic London cutlers, to show that
they were equal to their Sheffield
brothers, mnde a knife with a single
well tempered blade, the blade having
a cavity containing a rye straw two
nud a half Inches in length, wholly sur-
rounded v the rt-- el; yet, notwithstand-
ing the fact thai the blade was well
tempered, the straw was not burned,
idiiged or chan-o- in the least! It Is
needless to add that the Sheffield cut-
lers acknowledged themselves' outdone
In iuircuuit

Matter Indeatrnetlble.
An essential property of matter, but

which does uot commend Itself to su-

perficial observation, like those of ex-

tension and resistance, Is indestructi-
bility. So far as experiment aud ob-

servation can discover matter can nei-

ther be created uor destroyed. Ou the
surface facts seem to contradict this
assertion, for any particular portion of
matter may be decomposed and resolv-
ed Into Its constituent purls so Unit it
seems to have disappeared, because the
form under which we knew It Is no
longer present. In reality, however, no
diminution iu the quantity of existing
mutter has taken place. One proof of
this Is easily afforded by comhustlou.
If we allow a piece of wood or coal or
any combustible solid body to "burn
nway," there will, as we all know, be
ashes remaining. If while the combus-
tion Is going on we take means to pre-
serve uot only the ashes, but also every
part of the body which would ordinari-
ly be dissipated, as smoke and steam,
and then weigh all the different sub-
stances, solid, liquid or gaseous, that
we have obtained, we shall find tho
combined weights equal to the original
weight of the body Itself.

The I'lllory In Fnelnnd.
It is diliicult to realize that as late

ns June 2(1, 1830, so barbarous a pun-
ishment as that of the pillory was still
Inflicted. One Peter James Bossy stood
In the pillory In the Old Bailey on that
day for perjury and was the last of
a long line of victims, for it was abol-

ished Immediately ufterward. Origi-
nally, like most mediaeval punish-
ment, It wns Intended more as a dis-
grace than ns a bodily discomfort, but
a crowd that would watch all night to
gloat over a public hanging iu the
morning naturally did not spare the
victims of the pillory, who sometimes
died from the treatment they received.
More humane was tho punishment for
perjury in when the offenders
were merely sentenced to ride from
Newgate to Cornhill with paper miters
on their bends. But they knew a thing
or two In the middle ages, and no
doubt there was a street boy even lu
IKiS. London Chronicle.

Cntiaea of Cnneer.
"I could see no reason for the prev-

alence of cancer among the backwoods-
men of North America," says an Eng-
lish writer. ' The other day, however,
I happened to read iu an uccouut of
the backwoods of Canada that the lum-

bermen maintain (heir remarkable
powers on buckwheat cakes served
with molasses, potato pics, baked
beans, white bread, pork and bacon.
So far good, but that tea, black ns Ink,
sweetened with molasses or sugar
house sirup, Is always near the fire by
(lay and by night and Is used iu vast
quantities. Here we have the rich nu-

triment nnd the great excess of slewed
ten and the excess of sugar, cor-
responding to tho excessive beer and
excessive coffee of parts of Holland,
Scandinavia, Switzerland, Baden and
Bavaria,' In all of which cancer Is ex-

ceedingly prevalent."

Aie nnd Ilenrda.
Almost nil npes lmve beards. Dnr-wl- n

snys that gorillas, chimpanzees
nnd orang outnngs have also stiff and
bristly hairs upon their upper lips, re-

sembling cats' whiskers. The beards
of npes possess a remarkable resem-
blance to those of men, In being

Invariably lighter In color thnn
the hair of the head. In npes the chin
growth Is most frequently yellow or
red, becoming white In nge. It Is
common to both sexes, although more
strongly developed In the male. Apes

nnd monkeys also have eyebrows ns
well, which do not grow thickly to-

gether ns lu human beings, but arc
scattered through the hair, covering
the part of the face which would be
called the. forehead In man.

Conneetlont'n Xea-r- Governor.
The negroes of Connecticut were

formerly accustomed to elect u gov-

ernor for themselves. "Negro elec-

tion," ns It wns railed, generally took
place on the Saturday following the
election day of the whites. Just what
tho negro governor's duties and priv-
ileges were does not appear. At all
events, ho was respected as "gubern-or- "

by the negroes throughout the
state. The custom was established be-

fore the Revolutionary war aud was
continued as late as 1S20.

A COOD NIGHT'S REST

"Spcnk for It !" she cried to doggie,
For she knew in her little heart.

That German Syrup, home's great treasure,
Could health and joy impart.

QThe greatest tonic on earth is a good
night's rest. Restless nights and the ter-
rible exhaustion of a hacking cough are
dread dangers of the poor consumptive.
JMut why this fear of the night when a
few doses of Dr. Hoschee's German Syrup
will insure refreshing sleep, entirely free
from cough or night sweat ? Free ex-

pectoration in the morning is made cer-
tain by taking German Syrup.
JVe know by the experience of over

thirty-fiv- e years thnt one little of
German Syrup will speedily relieve or
cure the worst coughs, colds, bronchial ot
lung troubles nnd that, even in bad
enses of consumption, one larre bottle of
German Syrup will work wonders. ,2
JTwo sizes, 25c and 75c. All druggists.

For sale by Boy ward Drug Co.

Wanted!
Girls to learn Cloth Picking;

and Winding.

Enterprise Silk Co.

ft

PENNSYLVANIA KAILHOAD
BUFFALO A LL KG HE MY VALLEY
I II VIRION.

ut' Grade I.MvUlon.

In Effect May 28, 1905. Eastern Sti,i(til l'me.
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ulliiiun
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York"

Philudelplm, passengers ran leuiulu Insleem i umilsiurbed mil il 7:a0 A. M.
,' '"''X.daily l.irsunl.ury, llarris-- ?

'"'''".""d11"1, stations, arriving atI liilud, .plil,., ,:i, a. M. ; New York, 5:H3
a.m. tin week days ID.as Sun-day; Haiti,,,,,, f;i5A. M.; WaJhli,Ktou,

"'''l'1"'" '"n Erie,
A!,,,, Wl,ll!"'"ur I'hlladolpl.ia, andlliumsp,,,-- , ,,; Whiuxton. I'assentier'" t'liiludeiphla, andW,ll,um.-p.,- ri to Kulnniore.
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For tlue tallies and additional Informationconsult tleket airenls.
W. W. ATTEKBlMtY, .1. II. WOOD.

! MllllllTiT. Pum TrumV M,,.
OKO. W. HOYI). Oo-i'- l Pusseliuer Agi

piTTSBUHG. CLAIUON & SUM'
mkkvillkrailicoad.

rnpnn-- i Train Schedule. First Class Trainsliullv except Sunday, conned lug with 1'. It,
K. I r(iisai Sumiiiei'ville.

tlOINO KA8T.
NO. I. No. a. No. 5.

Clarion, leave, 7.50 11. m. ll .'O u 4. '5 p.,,1Sirutionville, 8 mt i1.(i " l.'M "Waler, 8 12 " "i, 1I112 4 p m.Corsica 11.4,1 " 'I p in.Hl!ii,iicrvnii-,iir.h.!'- l " 12.111 MS p.n,.
v OIUNO w: ST.

No. 2. No. 4 No. II.

Hunimcrvllle. Iv, 8.55 a.m. I2.20 p.m. (l 0nmCorsica, 9.14 " I '.ad ' . it :w
Waierson, l,.;io " 12,4 " 045,
Struttonvllle, 9.4a ' 1.00 " 7( '
Clarion, arrive, 9.53 l.lo " 7ju

In effect October 17. tiw. For further infor-mutl-

adrtrcs" tho Company's zouern) olliceat Urookvllle Pa.


